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09 MARCH 2020 – Coronavirus: It’s the Russians!

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and David Scott with today's UK Column News.

START – CoronaVirus: it’s the Russians…!
Oil prices fall rapidly
France: massive economic stimulus is the answer…
CV stockpiling: what each UK supermarket is rationing as panic-buying continues
MainStream Media blames social media for the hysteria…
UK Column article: civil liberties once given away, won’t come back
UK government spins CV panic with ‘social distancing’ measures
BBC: fear mongering about CoronaVirus…?
UK government sets up ‘counter-disinformation unit’ - fears Russia spreading CV fake news
The Guardian: unamed ‘British official’ says countries such as Russia COULD exploit crisis
USA: MSM continues to bolster the CoronaVirus hysteria and also blames the Russians
Leader US Global Engagement Centre: meet the mysterious Lea Gabrielle
20:43 – MH17 trial begins today: website down most of the day…
FCO: UK has full confidence in the Dutch justice system
Dominic Raab: The Russian state must now cooperate fully with this trial
Three Russians and one Ukrainian are accused
UK Column video: MH17 – awaiting the trial
23:34 – Good news: British military rehearsing evacuation – what are they preparing for…?
25:10 – RAF scramble to save SAS soldier wounded in IED explosion in Syria
Why are the SAS operating inside Syrian sovereign territory…?
26:18 – Political nonsense: British military climate change policy
COP 26: UN climate change conference UK 2020
Climate change will sustain the financial system in the future…
31:28 – Gender identity legal challenge: Tavistock clinic must come clean
32:46 – Scotland: Communities Minister Aileen Campbell to quit Holyrood
Seven SNP MPs have now decided to quit suddenly
Alex Salmond: sexual assault trial begins – a political witch hunt…?
37:44 – Labour veteran Trevor Phillips suspended over Islamophobia allegations
Priti Patel: The Guardian versus Twitter – spot the troll…
Priti Patel: draining the UK swamp…? She also wants the grooming gang report released
42:38 – Eric Pickles to lead ‘independent’ Advisory Committee on Business Appointments
44:27 – Today is Commonwealth day



11 MARCH 2020 – Fusion Doctrine

Brian Gerrish and Mike Robinson with today's UK Column News.

START – Carnage: BoE announces emergency measures to deal with CoronaVirus…
Fusion Doctrine at work: coordinated action between banks and across bank departments
This is a continuation of establishment hysteria over CoronaVirus
None of these people are accountable to the public
Goldman Sachs predicts stock markets will collapse by another 15% by the summer
UK budget day today: ‘levelling up’ the economy (the CoronaVirus budget)
MainStream Media propaganda is driving public hysteria and panic
CoronaVirus response is completely disproportionate in relation to the threat
A closer examination of CoronaVirus details and facts not being reported by MSM
The more testing is done, the less of a problem this disease appears to be…
Why are government and MSM peddling grossly skewed stats in order to spread fear…?
CV: a number of health professionals are starting to speak out about hysterical coverage
CoronaVirus is being used to push alternative, radical government agendas…
24:32 – Government inquiry: the future of journalism (why does no one believe it…?)
Houses of Parliament seem very concerned that the MSM is not succeeding any longer
Will government start to fund MainStream Media in future…?
Government control of media – when have we seen that before…?
26:57 – BBC Outside Source: what’s it like being the parent of a porn star…?
Presenter & creator of BBC OS: meet Ros Atkins
BBC Twitter thread links through to very unsavoury material but is open to children…
BBC documentary: online child sexual abuse – don’t do what I did…
Documentary producer and editor: meet Jamie Ryan and his dark side
Documentary commissioning editor: meet Kimberley Rowell
Documentary series producer: meet Anisa Subedar
Internet Watch Foundation: trust us…we’re ‘independent’
IWF Independent Chair: meet Andrew Puddephatt OBE
IWF Industry Vice-Chair: meet Becky Foreman
IWF: a look at their financial partners
35:14 – Energy Systems Catapult: innovating to net zero…stop flying, eating meat, travelling
Will government use a ‘pandemic’ to force the public to radically change their behaviour…?
French ministry of health: cocaine does not protect against CoronaVirus…
The French public immediately see through this charade



13 MARCH 2020 – Active, Mild, Serious/Critical Cases

Mike Robinson and Patrick Henningsen with today's UK Column News.

START – CoronaVirus (COVID-19) update
Italy deploys 7,000 soldiers armed with machine guns along coastline
Some European countries close universities, museums, theatres, cinemas…
US President Trump bans travel from EU to USA – Brexit Britain not included
FTSE 100 plummets but then recovers somewhat
21 Wire article: list of ‘mass gatherings’ and events canceled due to CoronaVirus fears
Boris makes statement on CoronaVirus
MSM accuses Boris of ‘killing’ UK citizens – the same is happening to Trump in the US…
Low wage earners will be the first to suffer financial problems
What are the implications of this worldwide ‘shutdown’ action…? A new lexicon…
Will there be permanent health & safety culture changes going forward…?
Just a coincidence: the outcome of new policies may be similar to climate policies…
MainStream Media cynically uses the virus to pit young people against older people
The climate ‘crisis’ is also pitting young versus old – shades of communism…?
23:45 – MH17: The Trial event and press conference in the Hague update
Three of the four accused are being tried in absentia – trial may take up to five years
The accused have been put on trial before investigations are completed…
29:31 – Syria: UK sends more aid to Idlib
Defence Secretary Ben Wallace: 300 families will benefit – which families exactly…?
31:10 – Chelsea Manning refused to testify against Julian Assange and Wikileaks
Judge orders Manning and Jeremy Hammond to be released from jail
Manning has been held and tortured to give evidence: what happened to people’s rights…?
Where is the outrage from ‘social justice’ groups and liberal activists…?
People must remember that this could be done to anyone…
37:20 – OFCOM and ICNIRP: 5G is completely safe
Why is the Precautionary Principal used for CoronaVirus but not for 5G…?



16 MARCH 2020 – Coronavirus Statistics

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and David Scott with today's UK Column News.

START – CoronaVirus (COVID-19) statistics to date
Boris gives suggested advice but doesn’t close UK down
Boris to hold daily press briefings for the near future to provide updated advice
UK government approach is different to other countries who have major shutdowns
Similar approach taken by Singapore, Taiwan & Hong Kong – virus is under control
A look at the average death rate from various viruses worldwide: CV well below TB
The political reaction across the world is unprecedented for the danger involved
CoronaVirus and climate change: the same solutions apply…?
UK Column viewer brings up some very salient points about the CV data being used
Extinction Rebellion hijacks CoronaVirus: YouTube Christian Calgie
Extinction Rebellion suggests marxism and communism are the way forward…
BBC gets hot under the collar over people who challenge the official CV narrative
BBC article writer suggests that the BBC and CNN are widely trusted…
France set up a High Security Lab in Wuhan, China in 2011
FTSE 100 now below 5000, US Federal Reserve drops interest rate to zero
Carnage: Bank Of England now under new leadership
38:46 – British Army acquires five new unmanned AI vehicles
DoT: future of transport regulatory review – call for evidence
41:30 – OFCOM/ICO giving evidence – a discussion of online political advertising
Online Harms legislation to be used to control election interference
42:55 – Alex Salmond on trial: update
45:16 – Scottish Family Party brings up disturbing video being used to teach children
The Scottish government are advocating porn to teach children…



18 MARCH 2020 – Coronavirus Bill - 1

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and Alex Thomson with today's UK Column News.

START – CoronaVirus: statistics to date
Boris: first daily briefing yesterday
CoronaVirus Bill is going through parliament
A look at the French response to CoronaVirus
Dutch to adopt controversial ‘herd immunity’ strategy…?
Extreme measures undertaken in the Netherlands for an ‘ordinary’ virus
Dutch hospital experiment: will TB vaccine help healthcare workers fight CV…?
A look at the Norwegian, Danish and German responses to CoronaVirus
48 hours ago Germans told: no curtailing of liberties…now liberties are curtailed
Who is really deciding what measures are being put in place across the world…?
A look at the Austrian and Italian response to CoronaVirus
CV in the USA: 77-day extension of surveillance bill…the nation looks the other way
Many of these ‘emergency’ bills are put in place and never revoked…
27:55 – A close look at the CoronaVirus statistics and how they are (mis) used
Some medical doctors express concern over the wave of fear induced in the masses
Medical experts warned of skewing of statistics by not updating China data
Can we trust the experts sold to us by the MainStream Media…?
Why is there so much hype for such low death rates…?
US military suggests that flu jab is not safe…?
The elderly are much more susceptible to CV – because they have the most flu jabs…?
Imperial College London: Vaccine Impact Modelling Consortium
40:43 – UK Column meeting tonight cancelled…
MI5: Hostile State Activity Assessment
Priti Patel: serious threat from states who seek to undermine & destabilise this country
Peter Hofschröer case: an update
47:34 – UK Campaign for Monetary Reform letter from 1993
A look at the Bradbury Pound

Mike pressed the wrong button at the end of the programme ... Here is the video he mentioned:



20 MARCH 2020 – Coronavirus Blll – 2

Mike Robinson and Patrick Henningsen with today's UK Column News.

START – CoronaVirus statistics update
CoronaVirus Bill now published and ‘compatible with human rights’
CV Bill designed to expire two years from the date it is passed…or not…?
Many of the CV Bill clauses will never expire and will remain in perpetuity
UK Armed Forces: government tries to soften perception of soldiers on the street
NHS: your NHS needs you to tackle greatest global health threat in history
NHS easing qualification requirements for front line staff…
Ecuadorian hysteria: authorities block runway to prevent aircraft landing
16:03 – Mail online: CoronaVirus clickbait and fear porn pedlars
Regular seasonal flu numbers still completely dwarf CoronaVirus statistics
Social distancing is already beginning to create social breakdown
MainStream Media will have to face the public for their coverage after CV is over
Many Asian nations are not reacting hysterically…why is it only the west…?
Is Chloroquine malaria treatment the key to beating CoronaVirus…?
Germany: why are they faring relatively well compared to other EU countries…?
Italy: 99% of those who died from CoronaVirus had other illnesses…
UK to start CoronaVirus vaccine trials next month
CoronaVirus Statistics need far closer examination to really be useful
36:54 – Censorship: huge text message campaigns spread CV fake news
Whatsapp also under attack: ‘a petri dish of CoronaVirus misinformation’
EFF: the Earn It Bill is the government’s plan to scan every online message…
It’s another example of government using a crisis to advance anti-privacy legislation
It is abundantly clear now that the MSM is a fully coordinated government channel
21 Wire: 10 years of archived articles were erased from Facebook…
YouTube: fewer human reviews due to CV, automated AI will censor you instead…
46:18 – Mahmoud ElAwadi video: disinformation or truth…? Who benefits…?
Central banks seem to be gaining more power from the CV panic
Bank of England pushing universal credit again amongst other things
Bono and CoronaVirus: a deadly combination…
Public Safety Alert: OJ Simpson says he will go ‘crazy’ if all golf courses are closed



23 MARCH 2020 – You Will Need to Show Your Papers

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and David Scott with today's UK Column News.

25 MARCH 2020 - COVID-19 no longer considered to be a High Consequence Infectious Disease

Brian Gerrish and Mike Robinson with today's UK Column News.

START – CoronaVirus statistics update
Public Health England: status of COVID-19
PHE: COVID-19 no longer considered to be a High Consequence Infectious Disease
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid?fbclid=IwAR1iTYs6-
EYErOerMsve8Gtj6meJ1sPn6u_PJBXEw2yyom-pRILWMQ__tJ4#status-of-covid-19 
MainStream Media: no coverage of PHE’s status update…
UK Column asks questions of the BBC
Plymouth MP Johnny Mercer continues to ignore the PHE status update
Professor Peter Getzsche article – Corona: an epidemic of mass panic
Former Israeli Health Minister Yoram Lass article: lockdown lunacy
A number of other articles are now appearing questioning the advice being given
CoronaVirus statistics being manipulated and misused to create fear and panic
19:16 – The big question: how many NHS staff have or have had COVID-19…?
24:43 – CoronaVirus Bill to be passed today with royal assent
Bill designed to expire after 2 years except for…
Who is really governing the UK…? Is a ‘covid coalition’ government coming…?
30:20 – BBC: CoronaVirus – the new jobless struggle to claim benefits
Is CoronaVirus being used to push through socialism…?
National Emergencies Trust: first registered 4 April 2019
The ‘independent’ National Emergencies Trust – a look at their board
34:39 – ‘Fact checkers’ FullFact: government secondments now available…
36:18 – Government Chemist Conference 2020: on hold due to CoronaVirus
Conference details: artificial manufacturing of food products



27 MARCH 2020 – Democracy Suspended

Mike Robinson and Patrick Henningsen with today's UK Column News.

START – CoronaVirus statistics update
Boris tests positive for CoronaVirus – British democracy suspended for a month
US Presidential campaign 2020 to be cancelled…?
$2 Trillion US emergency aid package agreed – virtual governments ahead…?
Governments free to do as they wish with no effective opposition or accountability…
Public access to national parks and National Trust land to be restricted
Police acting beyond their authority – advice on not travelling is not mandatory
Euromomo.eu – figures for CV infection deaths continue to drop…
Worldwide lockdown: experts disagree – is CV as deadly as they say…?
Worldwide reaction could present grave dangers to economies and bureaucracies
UK virus death toll prediction being rapidly rolled back in MSM – now under 20,000
35:39 – CV in Eastern Europe: 300 punished in Albania for violating curfew
21 Wire interview: Olsi Jazexhi on CoronaVirus martial law in Albania
EU using CoronaVirus situation to drive EU enlargement…
EU new recruits: Albania, N. Macedonia, Serbia, Montenegro, Turkey and Kosovo
US deep state using CV panic to effect regime change in Eastern Europe
41:30 – Job losses start to hit: groundworks & civils firms start mass layoffs
Demand for Universal Credit is through the roof: people are starting to suffer
Norway’s unemployment rate soars above 10% - the highest level since the 1930s
US jobless claims soar past 3 million to record high
Community cohesion is being severely damaged across the world
Banks start demanding assets to cover outstanding loans…
Is this another huge transfer of wealth to the banksters…?
Gordon Brown (globalist) calls for global government to tackle CoronaVirus…



30 MARCH 2020- New COVID19 Test Labs

Brian Gerrish, Mike Robinson and David Scott with today's UK Column News.

START – CoronaVirus statistics update
Public Health England unable to say how many NHS people are infected
UK Column asked 2 weeks ago – still no reply on this very important question
Suddenly, NHS England announces urgent testing for NHS staff…
BBC: Burton health consultant Amged El-Hawrani dies from CoronaVirus
Another look at the euromomo.eu website 
Elderly patient deaths being mis-recorded…?
18:35 – Rising unemployment causes higher death rates, Yale researcher shows
Will ‘deaths of despair’ outpace deaths from CoronaVirus…?
23:07 – Bank of England: latest CoronaVirus plans for the economy
German state finance minister kills himself as CoronaVirus hits economy
27:22 – Peter Hitchens: still speaking out and asking questions – gets abuse…
The Spectator: how deadly is the CoronaVirus…? It’s still far from clear
The Sun: hysteria has forced the UK into lockdown…will kill more than CV
BBC: how to understand the death toll – statistics taken from computer models
As with climate change, computer models are often far from realistic
NHS change agent Helen Bevan: CoronaVirus conspiracy theories ‘could kill people’
37:05 – OpenDemocracy: the CoronaVirus crisis shows it’s time to abolish the family
OpenDemocracy petition attempts to bring in universal basic income (again)
41:48 – MailOnline: love in the time of CoronaVirus – a very toxic article
Meet article writer & self-appointed ‘marital expert’ Andrew G. Marshall
South Wales police respond to Stephen Kinnock meeting father on his birthday
South Wales police come under fire from members of the public
Police seem to think that official announcements have become law
Police Scotland are also pushing the idea that they have powers they do not
CoronaVirus lockdown: a free 30-day trial of communism…
CoronaVirus lockdown and social distancing will create social breakdown


